4S Introduction
There has been professional and public concern about the contemporary standards of psychotherapeutic practice and professional licensure. These have focused on 2 areas: 1. Service-use issues concerning the application of appropriate criteria regarding duration and intensity ofpsychotherapy based on empirical findings and the cost-effective use ofpsychiatric resources: these issues deal with accountability to the public.
2. Ethical issues involving boundary violations, particularly of a sexual or manipulative nature: these issues highlightthe need for psychiatrists to be accountable to patients for their professional conduct.
The psychiatrist is also accountable to the medical profession through such bodies as the provincial colleges of physicians and surgeons and the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada (RCPSC) and through the framework of medical responsibility embodied in common law. Professional accountability in domains concerning children, adolescents, people with medical illnesses, and the geriatric population may require special additional areas of emphasis. Indications of organic impairment must be evaluated carefully, including an evaluation of the patient's legal competence (affected by mental retardation, dementia, or delirium) and the possible need for substitute decision-makers.
This discussion paper is written as a step toward the possible development ofclinical practice guidelines (CPGs), not standards ofcare. CPGs represent general aspects ofclinicalpractice that are accepted as principles of management withinthe profession. They are designed to improve the overall quality of clinical practice. In contrast, standards of care define the minimum levels ofacceptable performance or results thatare always expected and are determined by examining all clinical data available for an individual case.
The integration of the psychotherapies with biological and social therapies as a hallmark of psychotherapy as actually practised by psychiatrists is underscored. The capacity of psychiatrists to employ comprehensively both biological and psychological treatments provides a unique contribution to mental health care. The American Psychiatric Association in its "Position Statement on Medical Psychotherapy" has articulated the central role ofthe psychotherapies in the practice of contemporary psychiatry (2) . The Coordinators of Postgraduate Education in Psychiatry (COPE) guidelines offer a comprehensive statement regarding psychotherapy training as a skill set central to the identity ofthe psychiatrist (3) . Similar position statements have been developed in a joint publication by the Association of Academic Psychiatry and the American Association of Directors of Psychiatric Residency Training (4) . The Royal College of Psychiatrists (United Kingdom) (5) and the German Council ofPhysicians (6) have also developed detailed documents concerning the importance of a broad orientation to psychotherapy. The report of the Joint Task Force on "The Definition, Guidelines and Standards for Medical (Psychiatric) Psychotherapy" (7) to the Ontario Medical Association has recently been published (8) and is an important background resource for this discussion paper.
In Canada, the RCPSC has articulated "Objectives of Training and Specialty Training Requirements in Psychiatry" (9) , which notes the following:
Theresidentwill beproficientintheuseof all currently available psychiatric and relevant medical diagnostic techniques andtreatment modalities including psychotherapies, (includingbut not limitedto psychodynamic, behavioural, cognitive andinterpersonal therapies for families, groups andindividuals) and physical means of treatment including psychopharmacotherapies and ECT.
The fourth edition ofthe Handbook ofPsychotherapy and Behavior Change (10) summarizes controlled studies of treatment outcome that establish beyond reasonable doubt the effectiveness ofpsychotherapy (11). The overall effect size, a statistical measure of change, is in the range of 0.85, indicating that the average treated person is significantly more improved than 80% ofthe untreated sample (12) . This response rate is in the same range as that reported for most psychopharmacological treatments. These positive results have led to a surge of interest in understanding how psychotherapy works. In particular, the research focus is increasingly shifting from simple outcome studies to more complex process-outcome studies and applying these to specific diagnostic conditions and specific theoretical models of psychotherapy. It is no longer appropriate to speak of psychotherapy as a single global entity but rather to consider a range ofempirically validated models of psychotherapy.
There is a growing body ofliterature dealing with the connections between process events and outcome change, with a doubling of the available studies over the last 7 years. The psychotherapy research field can now be said to be entering a mature phase. Psychiatrists are increasingly expected to follow generally accepted criteria for providing clinical services based on empirical data. The development of CPGs by professional organizations is one manifestation of this process.
Contemporary psychiatrists employ a range of psychotherapeutic approaches in a range of clinical settings and with a broad range of patients, rather than restricting practice to a single, narrowly applied approach. Like any other medical treatment, psychotherapy requires a proper assessment and diagnosis (formulation-focus) prior to initiating treatment. It requires identifying indications, contraindications, and side effects, along with informed consent. This includes estimating length of treatment, acknowledging that most patients respond within a few months and that lengthy interventions require proper justification. Many ofthe general principles of psychotherapy are incorporated into the practice ofpsychiatric medical management, where serious mental illness may require extended continuous care with episodes of intensive care.
It has been estimated that there are several hundred varieties of psychotherapy. Many claim unique and powerful clinical techniques related to their theoretical position. Yet virtually all comparative studies of psychotherapy find a large common effect mediated through active ingredients, in all reasonable and planned therapeutic endeavours. These findings have been consolidated under the term "common factors" (13, 14) and incorporated into an integrating framework known as the "generic model" (15) . This should not be mistaken for a "lowest common denominator." It identifies powerful mechanisms that underlie all types ofpsychotherapy by targeting pathogenic beliefs and behaviours and testing them in the therapeutic process. This includes special emphasis on the concept ofthe therapist-patient alliance and, similarly, on an informed clinical decision concerning the patient's capacity to effectively use more or less structure and to tolerate anxiety within the psychotherapeutic setting.
These common mechanisms are found to be correlated with outcome for behavioural, cognitive, interpersonal, psychodynamic, and psychoanalytic psychotherapy. They apply equally to primarily supportive or primarily interpretive psychotherapy and to individual, group, and family modalities. These mechanisms are now considered to be established facts and should be taken into account when exploring ways to
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The Canadian Journal of Psychiatry vol 44, Suppl j make psychotherapy most effective. While many other clinical techniques are reported to have positive evidence, there is not enough replication data to justify including them in the model. In many cases, these additional techniques may help some patient populations but not others. Some simply have not been adequately studied. Acknowledging nonspecific and specific factors recognizes that techniques might appear inert in large-scale analyses yet be powerful in the hands ofa given clinician or in treating a specific condition or situation.
An estimated 20% of the general population uses psychiatric services (16) . This subgroup represents a cohort of patients who are vulnerable to psychological decompensation. This may be related to the fact that the major psychiatric and personality traits associated with the major diagnostic categories have significant heritability (17) (18) (19) . However, in all ofthese disorders much of the variance is found elsewhere. The social-psychiatry literature has established that attachment issues and chronic stress may predispose individuals to psychiatric disorders (20, 21) . Similarly, much literature indicates that acute stress, particularly that involving close relationships, also predisposes individuals to decompensation (22) . Theories ofpredisposition for and reactivity ofpsychiatric illness suggest that the goal of cure, in many if not most cases, is unrealistic. Psychiatric treatment, both biological and psychological, is effective in acute episodes and may improve adaptation during future episodes. For some severe and persistent conditions, long-term maintenance treatment has been advocated, often at reduced frequency. More than 15 years ofdata indicate that approximately 80% ofpatients seeing a psychiatrist receive 12 or fewer sessions in a given episode (23) (24) (25) . These figures are based on large servicedelivery systems, but specific psychiatrists may have unique practice profiles within these systems. From this empirical perspective, most patients can expect effective treatment of specific episodes with the possibility of future episodes.
Articles 31 and 32 of the CMA Code of Ethics (26) read as follows: 31 . Recognize the responsibility ofphysicians to promote fair access to health care resources.
Use health care resources prudently.
The discipline of psychiatry has a responsibility to develop guidelines concerning length of treatment. Service-use curves suggest that 2 categories of patients be considered: 1) most patients seeking psychiatric care, who require or desire relatively brief treatment, and 2) a smaller group requiring longer-term care, characterized by patients with comorbid conditions, severe and persistent major mental illness, and severe characterologic disorders. Recently, the effectiveness of longer-term maintenance therapy has been highlighted (27, 28) .
One concern in preparing this document was the question of how, indeed whether or not, to differentiate between psychiatric management, which inevitably includes a talking component, and the formal psychotherapies. We have agreed that this distinction needs to be made. All physicians, psychiatrists and nonpsychiatrists alike, have the responsibility of making a diagnosis, selecting an indicated treatment, and delivering that treatment within the context of a positive and supportive doctor-patient relationship. Within this general medical framework, the physician is expected to attend specifically to the syndrome being treated and also to the broader context in which it occurs. For example, the treatment of diabetes mellitus must concern not just blood-sugar levels but also diet, the effects of stress, exercise, and the education of patients regarding their individual responsibilities in managing the illness. Most psychiatric disorders have similar features; they are recurrent, and situational factors often contribute to triggering or maintaining an acute episode. We suggest that, in regard to standard psychiatric management, psychiatry is no different from the field of medicine in general. Such psychiatric management is, of course, influenced by the general principles ofpsychotherapy relating to skillful management of interactional processes and purposeful useof supportive techniques. For this reason, advanced training in psychotherapy should be part of the training for all psychiatrists. However, within this general aspect of psychiatric management usually enacted through brief sessions (that is, 15-30-minute sessions at time intervals corresponding to the acuity of the disorder), specific psychotherapy may be indicated and prescribed for a diagnosed condition. This document is concerned with the particular characteristics of these psychotherapeutic treatments.
Ethical Guidelines for the Psychotherapies
This section applies to all activities ofthe psychiatrist andnot solely to psychotherapy. We provide it here because many ethical issues are specifically brought into focus withinthe intense interpersonal environment ofpsychotherapy. TheCMA has developed a comprehensive Code ofEthics (26) . Thefollowing comments expand on and apply that document tothe practice of psychotherapy. It is recommended that this material be read in conjunction with the CMA Code of Ethics.
Patient Access to Medical Records
Although medical records are the property ofthe psychiatrists who compile them or of the institution or agency in which they work, patients have the right to examine their records and to copy information that is contained in them. psychiatrists must accommodate their patients' access to their psychotherapy records in a timely manner. At the same time,the psychiatrist should be alert to the impact of this information on the patient or any other third party and be available to the patient to review the material.
Confidentiality
Confidentiality forms the foundation for a trusting therapeutic relationship that is the cornerstone of effective psychotherapy. It has also been recognized that there are limits to confidentiality, as when the safety ofthe patient or others is at stake.
The CMA Code of Ethics (26) states: respect the patient's right to confidentiality except when this right conflicts with your responsibility to the law, or when the maintenance ofconfidentiality would result in the significant risk of substantial harm to others, or to the patient if the patient is incompetent; in such cases, take all reasonable steps to inform the patient that confidentiality will be breached.
Although the confidentiality of patient information is affinned in provincial law (29) , legal requirements to reveal certain kinds of information without patient consent are defined in both statutory and common law. The most notable legislative requirements are civil commitment regarding danger to self or others and mandatory reporting of designated diseases, suspected incompetence to operate road vehicles, and suspected child abuse. It is ethically essential for psychiatrists to familiarize themselves with the precise legal requirements for the jurisdiction in which they work.
When harm is threatened to others and no legislated requirement to report is specified, a duty to warn may, nevertheless, override the duty to respect patient confidentiality. When the anticipated harm is believed to be imminent, serious, possibly irreversible, and unavoidable except by unauthorized disclosure, the harm averted by the breach of confidentiality must be weighed against the harm associated with the breach (29) (30) (31) . A patient whom a psychiatrist believes to be potentially dangerous at any point in treatment should be informed of the possibility of a breach of confidentiality. Psychiatrists must tell patients under what circumstances this would occur. Any proposed breach of confidentiality should be discussed with the patient before it is implemented and the patient's assent obtained whenever possible. It is recommended that psychiatrists consult with knowledgeable others, such as the Canadian Medical Protective Association (CMPA), before breaching confidentiality under any circumstance.
Boundaries
The concept of boundaries is crucial to developing an effective therapeutic relationship. Gutheil and Gabbard define a boundary violation as the crossing ofa boundary that leads to harm (32) . Minor boundary violations may seem benign but can lead to potential harm or, at the least, an undermining of the therapeutic process. Circumstances may arise in which alterations of the frame may be indicated, such as intervening on a patient's behalf with an employer to provide time for treatment or accompanying a phobic patient in situations that cause severe anxiety. Hence, context is key to understanding boundaries, and disregard for context may lead to misuse of these principles (33) . It is important for psychiatrists to discuss possibly problematic boundary issues with colleagues while maintaining patient confidentiality. A patient's records should include a note of the circumstances and purposes of formal collegial consultation.
Any deviation from the normal standard ofpractice that is initiated by the psychiatrist must have a clear therapeutic rationale and be able to withstand objective scrutiny regarding its therapeutic justification. This underscores the importance of obtaining a second consultation opinion if problematic boundary issues emerge in ongoing psychotherapy (32) .
Home Offices
Treating patients in a home office requires serious consideration ofthe patient's best interests because ofthe increased risk of boundary issues, especially when treating patients with poor reality-testing or those with the potential for forming unrealistic views of the therapeutic relationship.
Inappropriate Patients
It is inappropriate to engage in dual relationships with patients or to treat one's own family members or patients with whom one has a current social, business, or professional relationship. It is potentially problematic for a psychiatrist to treat a patient and the patient's close relative, close friend, or lover contemporaneously, unless a planned conjoint approach is used. Long-lasting idealization ofthe psychiatrist may potentially undennine free choice, making it unethical to enter into a business arrangement with a patient or former patient. It is similarly unethical for a psychiatrist to lend, borrow, or solicit money from a patient or former patient.
In underserviced areas, there may be no alternative to some of the above situations, requiring careful attention to context. In such instances, a note in the patient's chart should specify what the options are and why a course of action is taken that would ordinarily be contraindicated. In such instances, clear principles and guidelines about confidentiality and neutrality must be articulated to the patient, within the limits of confidentiality as outlined above.
Sexual Exploitation
The CMA defines psychiatric abuse (sexual or otherwise) of patients as "any behavior that transgresses the patient-physician relationship in an exploitative manner by ... words or actions" (34) . Exploitation implies that psychiatrists are acting in their own interests with relative disregard for the interests of their patients (35, 36) . Sexual involvement with patients is prohibited. The prohibition against sexual involvement with patients extends to the relationship between psychiatrists and any family members involved in the welfare of a patient; for example, a mother consulting about her child's treatment. Explicitly: flirtation, romance, or sexual expression is not ethically defensible within or outside the psychotherapy session, 8S The Canadian Journal of Psychiatry Vol 44, Suppll whether with the patient or with the patient's significant others.
Verbal communication with patients about sexual issues is an appropriate part of quality medical and psychiatric practice. Asking patients about their sexual behaviour, concerns, and history is an important component of clinical interviewing and decision-making. Sexual feelings may arise in the context of psychotherapy and may be appropriately discussed. This makes it imperative that psychiatrists be aware at all times of the potential for misinterpretation and the need to govern themselves in such a manner as to avoid undue provocation of such issues.
There is no clinical justification for any physical contact between a psychiatrist and a patient beyond usual social custom such as a handshake. Touching intended to convey solace and sympathy should be used with caution, given its potential for misinterpretation and potential distortion. Providing emergency medical treatment is a legitimate exception to the prohibition against touching. Every reasonable effort should be made to have a colleague perform required physical examinations on one's own psychotherapy patients.
Some jurisdictions have recommended a lifetime ban on romantic and sexual involvement between psychiatrists and former patients (37) . Given the complexity of the psychotherapeutic relationship and the sometimes persistent idealization of the therapist that follows psychotherapy, there is a subsequent risk for a continuing interpersonal power imbalance and nonautonomous choice on the part of the patient. The recommended lifetime ban in some jurisdictions on romantic or sexual involvement has generated controversy regarding autonomy and independent choice. In our view, it is a potentially destructive situation, and every caution should be applied, including consultation with a colleague.
Competence
It is not ethical to practice psychotherapy when significantly impaired as a result of illness, pain, substance abuse, or personal preoccupation. Consultation with colleagues when one's judgement is felt to be impaired is imperative. Psychiatrists whose judgement may be biased by strong personal subjective reactions (countertransference) are encouraged to obtain consultation while maintaining patient confidentiality. Signs of such difficulty include intense preoccupation with a specific patient, recurrent dreams involving a specific patient, intense positive or negative emotions with regard to a specific patient, and uncharacteristic anticipation or dread of a specific patient's visits.
Terminating Treatment
The psychiatrist is obliged to ensure appropriate alternative care for patients should he or she fall ill or be away for an extended period or when the psychiatrist and patient mutually decide that the current treatment is no longer effective. A sudden unilateral decision to terminate treatment is a warning sign that there is difficulty in the relationship (38) . Such decisions are indications for seeking a second opinion.
Reporting Unethical Behaviour
Psychiatrists may learn ofthe apparent unethical behaviour of a colleague. The response to this situation will depend on many variables, such as the nature of the unethical conduct, the potential harm to the patient, the certainty ofthe facts, and the nature of the relationship between the physician and the offending colleague. The response options range from initiating a serious discussion with the colleague to reporting himor her to the appropriate licensing and regulatory body. The psychiatrist should be familiar with provincial regulations regarding such situations and should consider consulting the CMPA.
Pretherapy Factors
This section addresses several core features surrounding the initial contact with the patient. These focus on various aspects of the assessment process and the decisions required regarding the initiation of treatment.
Assessment
A comprehensive assessment is required to determine whether psychotherapeutic treatment is required and, if so, to determine the merits of medical, psychological, and social therapies. If psychological therapy is indicated, further decisions must be made regarding the model and the degree of intensity and depth preferred (39) . Assessment requires evaluating the patient's presenting problem; history oftherapy, with clear definitions of previous treatment; personal history of relationships, occupation, and achievements; and current life context. The experience ofthe interpersonal contact made in the evaluation, the patient's defences, and the therapist's objective reactions to the patient complete theassessment. The role ofmedication must always be ascertained as part of a coherent, integrative practice of psychotherapy (40) . Indications for a thorough medical work-up must alsobe assessed. Formulating an understanding ofthe patient andhis or her difficulties, in collaboration with the patient, is a bridge between the assessment and the treatment. This helps thepatient feel understood, supported, and engaged in the treatment as a partner, prepares the patient for the prescribed model of psychotherapy, and sets the stage for proper informed consent.
Developing a Focus
Most contemporary psychotherapeutic models establish a focus for treatment by identifying a core pattern emerging from the patient's narrative during treatment. This pattern identification is critical, since there is substantial evidence that consistent focusing on the core pattern is correlated with positive outcome in treatment. In addition, this process helps build the 98 therapeutic alliance through the patient's experience ofbeing understood (41) (42) (43) (44) (45) .
Coherent models ofunderstanding emerge from various theoretical conceptualizations and will be influenced by a clinician's training and orientation. Patterns that will serve to focus the treatment may be identified at various levels offunctional integration including behavioural, cognitive, interpersonal, and intrapsychic. Representative examples include the following: 52, 53) . Patients may be selected for a specific therapeutic model based on the established indications for its use. Therapists must ensure that they have the capacity (skills and training) to work with the patient and his or her identified problems within the model selected.
Assessing Patient Requirements and Vulnerabilities
While it is evident that psychotherapy is broadly and generally effective, the proper fit between patient, therapist, and treatment can influence outcome. One dimension of this has been described as the supportive-expressive continuum. The psychiatrist can choose where on this continuum to concentrate therapeutic efforts in order to match the patient's needs (54) , recognizing that effective psychotherapy can be achieved on both ends of the continuum (55) . Unfortunately, bothofthese terms are open to misunderstanding, because the words are used idiosyncratically.
Psychotherapy at the supportive end ofthe continuum can be defined as a treatment in which the psychiatrist's activities promote the patient's adaptive function, both within and outside of the therapy setting; the psychiatrist employs an open, direct and active stance (56) in order to provide emotional support and affirm the patient's adaptive behaviour. Additionally, the psychiatrist functions as a model of more adaptive functioning (54) . This psychotherapy builds on the patient's strengths and supports defences, fostering a strong therapeutic alliance. It examines transference and the treatment relationship only ifthey are negative. The psychiatrist's approach is conversational rather than abstinent, and direct measures are used to enhance self-esteem (57) . At the same time, supportive techniques emphasize maintaining a clear focus and titrating expectations for change over time to modulate anxiety. Addressing obstructions to the therapeutic process and encouraging emotional expression are expected, just as they are at the expressive end of the continuum. These supportive techniques, tied to expectations of change, are sometimes confused with the term "supportive therapy," which may refer to simple support measures.
Psychotherapy at the expressive end of the continuum emphasizes exploring, uncovering, and interpreting covert schema-related material reflecting psychodynamic, interpersonal, or cognitive perspectives. The strategy is to make conscious and overt what is outside ofpatient awareness, often by exploring underlying difficulties in relationships, most notably within the patient-therapist relationship itself.
Pine notes the importance oflinking the 2 ends ofthis continuum, such that interpretation is given to patients within the context of support rather than within the context of abstinence, and advocates a shift from an either/or approach to a both/and approach (58) . This avoids a polarizing stance in favour of a constant recalibration ofposition on the continuum. Interpretations in this context are made empathically, in a nonblaming fashion, cognizant of the adaptive efforts being made by the patient. This perspective suggests that the continuum might be better understood as 2 independent dimensions: supportive techniques and interpretive techniques concerning internal states that may be mixed in various combinations. Throughout psychotherapy it is important to focus on the joint creation of the therapy by both patient and psychiatrist, each impacting the other, either positively toward growth or negatively toward regression (59) .
Proper assessment of the patient is hence critical to facilitating a good start that leads to effective involvement in treatment, which correlates with better outcome (43) . The psychiatrist's failure to recognize the severity of ego impairment, insufficient capacity for introspection or frustration tolerance, and significant patient hostility that is not sufficiently contained by the treatment process may result in a negative therapeutic interaction and termination before maximum benefit is received (60-62). Mays and Frank note that underdiagnosis ofpatient vulnerability or coping capacities resulting in an overemphasis on expressive techniques without adequate support or limit-setting contributes significantly to negative therapeutic outcomes (63) . These considerations become more crucial as the level of characterologic disturbance increases, indicated by the following features (54): Poor impulse control and a tendency to act out tensions. c) Low frustration tolerance. d) Low capacity for perseverance to task without demanding enactments. e) Low capacity to tolerate and distinguish fantasy from reality. f) Low tolerance of affect. g) Proneness to externalization of tension. Patients who make strong use of a projective style do poorly in the expressive or confronting psychotherapies. h) Low psychological mindedness (64).
Relationship factors:
a) Severe self-esteem vulnerability. b) High use of mirroring and idealizing. Substantial support prior to interpretation may be required, since such patients may experience interpretation as criticism. c) High levels of attacking behaviour that may potentially require active containment and a therapeutic contract.
Other Patient Factors
There is evidence that the following patient factors correlate with better outcome (43) 3. Positive attitude toward self, therapist, and therapy (65). (66, 67) . This may be an important intervening variable in that patients who are able to complete therapy do well regardless of initial psychological mindedness (64) . Psychological mindedness can be defined as "an attribute of an individual that presupposes a degree of access to one's feelings; a willingness to try and understand oneself and others, a belief in the benefit of discussing one's problems, an interest in the meaning and motivation of one's own and others' thoughts, feeling, and behavior and a capacity for change" (67) . The role of preparation is particularly important for patients with low psychological mindedness.
High psychological mindedness

5.
Presence of strong affect, either anxiety or depression, is linked to motivation and is a positive prognosticator (43) .
The severity of initial symptoms is not a prognostic indicator (68) . Age, sex, and demographics do not appear to be reliable predictors of outcome.
Patients with a better quality of relationships do better in interactive and less-structured treatments, and patients with poorer human relationships struggle in establishing a therapeutic alliance and may need more active supportive techniques (69) . Piper and others report that patients with poor quality of relationships may experience accurate transference interpretations as threats or blaming, in contrast topatients with a high quality ofobject relatedness, who are ableto make use of such interventions (45) .
Pretherapy Preparation
Therapy is initiated most effectively when the patient is prepared with information regarding how to make best use ofthe treatment process. Preparation has been used most broadlyin group psychotherapy (70) (71) (72) and has been presented in various ways, including verbal communication, written outlines, and simulated treatments. Preparation has been associated with enhanced tenure in treatment, reduced drop-out rate, enhanced task adherence, and increased self-disclosure (71) . It is not directly correlated with outcome but, like psychological mindedness, may facilitate a better start and enhanced tenure (51) . Preparation helps demystify therapy and establisha preliminary base for a therapeutic alliance (43) . Synchronizing patient and therapist expectancies regarding the treatment is another advantage, enhancing tenure oftreatment and outcome (73) . The therapist and the patient collaboratively establishing clear goals and objectives for treatment regarding symptomatic improvement and broader functioning is important in elective treatment and facilitates the monitoring of therapy progress (74) .
Frequency ofSessions and Duration ofTreatment
Decisions regarding the frequency and duration oftreatment also are based on the initial assessment. Service-use datafor general mental health service systems show consistent patterns, often termed the dose-response curve. This information is useful in predicting overall use and in designing treatment programs. The course of an individual patient may varyconsiderably from the standard patterns, and some diagnostic subgroups tend to have unique patterns. A large North American database, much of it antedating managed care programs, indicates that about 50% ofpatients will terminate treatment by the eighth session (75).
Howard and others reported that 50% of patients improve symptomatically within the first 8 sessions, reflecting a process of remoralization (76) . However, more recent studies suggest that this is an overly positive view of the doseresponse curve (24, 77) . The available current evidence does indicate a positive response rate for 75% of patients after 6 months ofpsychotherapy. This clear evidence for the early effectiveness of the psychotherapies includes psychodynamic, interpersonal, cognitive-behavioural, and supportive models (25, 78, 79) . The more focal and acute the disturbance or conflict and the more evidence of an acute precipitant, the more likely a shorter-term approach will be successful. One of the tasks ofcareful assessment is to determine which patients fall into the approximately 25% ofpatients who may require psychotherapy longer than 6 months and may benefit by going l1S directly to a longer-term format. The substantial majority of patients attend for a relatively briefcourse oftreatment in any particular treatment episode. Therefore, one of the brief or time-limited psychotherapies may provide an opportunity to assess the patient's motivation and capacity to use therapy and to evaluate or establish the need for a longer-term approach (80) . The assessment of patient strengths and vulnerabilities has been discussed at length in a preceding section. Patients assessed as having cumulative higher loadings on these features are less likely to respond adequately to briefer interventions and may have difficulty benefiting from longer-term psychotherapy. A history of failed treatment and previous hospitalization may indicate the need for longerterm treatment. Severity of depression itself is less of a predictor than is comorbidity with other Axis I or II disorders (68) . The presence ofparticular characterological traits, such as perfectionism, also predicts requirements for longer treatment (28, 81, 82) .
The psychiatrist may carefully review therapeutic strategies at the 6-month point if further regular formal psychotherapy is being considered. The review would attempt to understand why the patient was not responding within the usual time frame and whether a therapeutic impasse had been reached. Another theoretical model or modality (including pharmacotherapy) may be considered or a second consultation opinion requested. A different therapist might be considered, since slow progress may be related to the therapist-patient match. Satisfactory justification may be found for continuing longer on the same course oftreatrnent. Such a review reflects the accountability of the psychiatrist for use of medical resources.
Major characterologic disturbance appears to respond much more slowly (11). There is empirical support that the longer individuals stay in treatment, the better their outcome (15, 83) . Longer-term psychotherapies may be ofan intensive nature with an intended endpoint or may be designed for intermittent maintenance to prevent regression or the need for hospitalization (as with schizophrenia [84] or depression [27] ).
There is little empirical data to establish guidelines regarding frequency. Clinical experience underscores the importance of frequency being sufficient to contain patients' distress and to provide sufficient support for patient containment or to facilitate expressive therapy. With behavioural interventions, some evidence supports the early intensification oftreatment when there is a particular focus on a behavioural disturbance, such as in bulimia nervosa (85).
Therapeutic Contract
Establishing a therapeutic contract that incorporates mutual understanding by the patient and the psychiatrist ofthe nature and format oftreatrnent is the next step after assessment (74) . The contract is generally limited to verbal discussion during the initial sessions. However, in situations where interactional problems are anticipated or appear to have contributed to prior unsuccessful treatment, it may be noted in the chart or given in writing to the patient. Aspects ofthe contract that need to be addressed include the frequency and schedule oftreatment, the duration of appointments, the fee, the nature of the office setting, and the role of medication. Establishing the contract helps to initiate the therapeutic frame (32) . It sets the obligations of the psychiatrist and the trust of the patient. Any potential deviation from the therapeutic frame or the treatment boundaries by the psychiatrist must be able to withstand external and objective scrutiny as being in the interest of the patient, and accordingly, the psychiatrist is advised to document the therapeutic rationale for any such deviation. Smith and others note the importance of psychotherapy contracts as potentially mitigating premature termination of therapy and sabotage of treatment (61) . The contract defmes the special characteristics of the specific psychotherapy and begins the process ofrole induction as it shapes both patient and psychiatrist roles and expectancies (61) . The psychotherapy contract should be rooted in a recognized model ofhuman development and adaptation; it should employ a formal psychodiagnostic schema; it should note the repertoire of interventions to be employed; and it is embedded in a psychotherapeutic style that promotes safe and effective involvement of the patient and psychiatrist (74) .
The contract is particularly important for patients who have a history of therapy-defeating behaviours and is most clearly articulated for patients with character pathology (86). The contract should identify the limits of psychotherapy and the patient's responsibility for collaboration in psychotherapy, delimiting the potential for patient acting-out or sabotage of treatment and setting clear guidelines for the termination of psychotherapy. It may address frame-threatening behaviours, sexualization of the treatment, failure to progress or deterioration, or increased suicidal risk.
Limit-Setting
The contract establishes the foundation for more active limit-setting, which may be required of the psychiatrist to protect the patient, the psychiatrist, and the integrity of the treatment (87). Limit-setting may include verbal challenge, behavioural limits, medication, changes in the frequency of treatment, the enlisting of auxiliary help, and hospitalization ifnecessary. It is protective and alliance-building, rather than power-driven, and must always be respectful of the patient. The psychiatrist, in maintaining the frame, must be particularly alert to the potential for strong reciprocal subjective therapist reactions (countertransference) that may perpetuate and amplify the patient's maladaptive transaction cycles (49, 52) . Green and others note a sequence of I) initially identifying a problematic behaviour, 2) delineating what behaviour can be tolerated in the psychotherapy context, and 3) identifying the consequences if that behaviour continues (87).
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Informed Consent
Informed consent, although commonly viewed as a legal concept, is essentially an ethical imperative designed to promote the values of both self-determination and personal wellbeing. Two cases heard before the Supreme Court of Canada (Hopp vs. Lepp and Reibel vs. Hughes) introduced significant changes into Canadian law with respect to the physician's duty to disclose information to a patient. The nature of any proposed treatment should be fully explained to the patient to ensure informed decision-making. This includes the benefits and risks of the treatment and the benefits and risks ofthe alternatives, including the option of no treatment at all.
The current standard of disclosure is to provide patients with all the information that a reasonable person in the patient's situation would want or need to make an informed decision (88). In applying this standard to the psychotherapies, the ethical psychiatrist must explain the benefits and risks of the psychotherapeutic model and modality being considered and must contrast it to the benefits and risks ofother psychotherapeutic models, modalities, andlor psychopharmacological approaches. Informed consent emerges from a detailed assessment of the patient (89).
Key elements of informed consent are as follows:
1. The consent relates to the specific therapy.
2. The consent is informed and voluntary.
3. The patient is capable and competent in terms ofthe domains involved in the specific decision-making and for the specific time frame.
4. Potential tasks are identified; for example, exacerbation of anxiety or unsettling of other interpersonal relationships.
5. Potential limits of confidentiality are discussed as appropriate.
6. Alternative courses of therapy are outlined.
7. The consequences to the patient ofnot proceeding with therapy are reviewed as appropriate.
Informed consent shows respect for the individual's right to self-determination and recognizes that individuals are important judges oftheir own requirements. The process ofarriving at informed consent establishes mutual respect and facilitates the development of a working alliance. The information exchange and acquisition of knowledge may be therapeutic in itself. It protects the therapist from legal liability. Informed consent is a process and a dialogue rather than a single event, which, once established, continues throughout therapy. It forms part ofthe treatment record and should be recorded as a formal written statement ofinformed consent or as a chart notation that the discussion has taken place. Implied consent is not a waiver ofconsent. It can be assumed or inferred from the patient's conduct only after the patient has been adequately informed of information relevant to the decision.
Psychotherapy is a powerful medical intervention with inherent risks, work, pain, and benefits that has reasonable alternatives. At no time should the patient feel coerced to engage in any process. A patient's passive agreement is not a reason in itself to proceed with an intervention, since for various reasons, a mutually agreed upon intervention may be initiated that is of no proven benefit or, frankly, damaging to one or both participants. Informed consent is especially important in any psychotherapy where therapist activity is prominent.
The Alliance
The quality of the relationship that develops between the patient and the psychiatrist has been intensively studied over the last 2 decades (15, 62, 90) . The alliance consistently accounts for the largest single share of the variance regarding prediction of positive outcome. This literature has emphasized the contributions ofboth the patient and the therapist to the development of the alliance (91).
The global term "alliance" is used here. Various aspects of the literature refer to this as the "therapeutic bond" (74), the "helping alliance" (68), or the "therapeutic alliance" (92). The alliance comprises 3 components:
1. The bond between the participants; that is, the real relationship or the emotional connection, based on mutual human responses, trust, and respect (93). 2. Agreement about the goals of therapy. 3. The "working alliance" (94), based on the agreement that therapy is focused on the proper targets and thatpatient and psychiatrist can work purposefully together on therapeutic tasks. The working alliance is considered to be the strongest single predictor of outcome. Measures of the alliance from the patient, therapist, and observer perspectives all predict outcome, but the patient's view is clearly the best predictor. Measures of the alliance at a relatively early point in treatment (session 3 or 4) appear to be most predictive. This presumably reflects the establishment of a constructive working environment (15) .
A comprehensive assessment followed by selection of an appropriate treatment model for which the patient is prepared and gives informed consent contribute to establishing thealliance. Positive outcome in therapy is significantly correlated with mutual affirmation and collaboration in the treatment, patient-therapist empathic resonance (90), and personal investment on the parts of both the patient and psychiatrist, in contrast to psychotherapies that are marked by mistrust, superficiality, or misunderstanding. As a robust contributor to positive outcome, any misalignments in the alliance should be identified and addressed as early as possible. Although a positive alliance is associated with positive outcome (43) , an initial negative alliance does not preclude a positive outcome if it is repaired promptly and perhaps repeatedly. The 13S effective repair of threatened ruptures or empathic failures in the alliance correlates with better outcome (13, 48) .
Patient-Therapist Interactive Factors
One should strive for optimal collaboration in the therapeutic relationship. This is monitored by attending to the balance between patient autonomy and therapeutic guidance as demonstrated by frequency, type, and quality of therapist intervention (neither too permissive nor too controlling); patient initiative in discussing relevant issues (neither too dependent nor too unreceptive); and emotional tone oftherapist interventions.
A related goal is optimal communication (communicative attunement) in therapy as demonstrated by the degree of openness, clarity of communication, mutual sense of understanding, and ability to resolve miscommunications.
The patient-psychiatrist relationship and the idea of "fit" acknowledges that psychotherapy is a complex multivariant relationship that subsumes common therapeutic factors, the psychiatrist's natural attributes, personal characteristics (56), technical skill, and the therapeutic alliance. Demographic factors do not appear to be significant. Conte and others report that therapeutic outcome is correlated with patient satisfaction as reflected by patients' perceptions of therapists as being respectful, understanding, trustworthy, likeable, encouraging, technically competent, and "not too quiet" (95). Alexander and others report that patients choose their therapist on the basis oflikeability and mutual attraction as well as on a sense of the therapist being helpful toward them (96). There is evidence that the opportunity for patients to select a therapist and for the therapist to select the patient is significantly related to positive outcome.
Patient Factors
The patient's motivation must be assessed initially and monitored throughout the therapy to ascertain whether engagement is sufficient for maintaining an effective therapeutic bond (97) . This is assessed by noting the patient's attendance at sessions, contribution of significant issues and materials to sessions, and activity level on issues both within and between sessions. It should be noted that many seriously dysfunctional patients present with poor or inconsistent motivation. This should not be taken as a contraindication for psychotherapy but rather be seen as the first priority in treatment. For these patients, instilling motivation may be the single most important goal of treatment.
Patient expressiveness is also important for maintaining an effective therapeutic bond. This should be monitored by noting the patient's participation in sessions, the patient's sharing of personal information, and the degree of his or her emotional expression.
Therapist Factors
Unconditional positive regard, warmth, empathy, openness, and absence ofhostility or dogmatism correlate significantly with better outcome (73, 98) . The psychiatrist's ability to recognize, process, and use personal reactions (countertransference) is an important component ofeffective therapy. It helps retain the frame of therapy, maintain boundaries, and lessen the likelihood of amplifying negative interpersonal spirals with patients (99, 100) . Lambert has underscored the critical role of the person of the psychiatrist and his or her psychological health and well-being in improved treatment outcomes (98) . These characteristics facilitate an enhanced therapeutic bond between patient and psychiatrist (74) . The skill of the psychiatrist is important, but experience is less clearly so (43) , and psychiatrists must employ a range of skills that reflect both the supportive and exploratory components of treatment.
1. The psychiatrist should possess an appropriate level of training, skills, and experience in practising psychotherapy. This may be assessed through type of training program, peer supervision, peer review, case consultation, participation in continuing education programs, and competent recording of therapy in patient medical records.
2. The psychiatrist should be appropriately engaged in the therapy, as demonstrated by committed availability, attendance to sessions, attentiveness, interest and participation in the therapy, and an activity level in the sessions appropriate to the technique of therapy being used.
3. The psychiatrist should use empathic understanding in the practice ofpsychotherapy. This is achieved with an accepting and sensitive attitude, demonstrable through the words, tone, and behaviour of the therapist, to understand the patient's subjective experience.
Sociocultural Factors
Particular attention must be paid to issues surrounding power and control. These involve possibly subtle interactional phenomena involving gender issues; it is necessary to recognize different developmental emphases between the sexes, particularly in areas of autonomy from and identification with parental figures. Similarly, cultural patterns may influence significantly the nature ofthe alliance expected by the patient from clinicians, often emphasizing the role of advice and direction and prohibiting the sharing of family issues with outsiders.
Quality and Nature of Therapist Activity Each model of psychotherapy has a unique set of therapist techniques. In addition to their technical impact, these interventions may impact the quality of the alliance. This section highlights several aspects regarding therapist activity, which are supported in both the empirical and clinical literature. 
Education in the Psychotherapies
The last 30 years have seen the emergence and validation of specific models of psychotherapy (101) . However, many educational programs have not provided training in these models. Given the present state of knowledge in the field of psychotherapy, it is increasingly expected that psychiatrists follow specific therapeutic models that have demonstrated efficacy and indications for use. Psychiatrists should be trained to a reasonable level of competence in the specific psychotherapeutic technique with which they are working.
It is imperative for every psychiatrist to maintain competence in general psychiatry by participating in continuing medical education activity. For the psychiatrist who employs specific psychotherapy models, this includes updating and continually monitoring assessment and psychotherapy skills. Consulting appropriate specialists or subspecialists as necessary is encouraged.
Some of these models employ active intervention techniques that carry a risk of misalliance and other negative effects for the patient. Acceptable models provide well-defmed techniques, goals, selection criteria, and training protocols. For self-monitoring, supervision, and the teaching of these techniques, electronic recordings or direct observation by a third party, with the informed consent of the patient, may be of value. Peer review and ongoing training groups are recommended, particularly for psychiatrists using more active psychotherapeutic interventions.
Technical Strategies
Several core strategies for the psychotherapist that enhance the effectiveness of the psychotherapies have been identified in the "common factors" (13) literature and should be knowledgeably developed and supported throughout the course of psychotherapy:
Encouraging the open expression of thoughts and feelmgs.
2. Encouraging thoughtful self-examination.
3. Promoting realistic hopeful expectation.
4.
Encouraging mastery over self and circumstances.
5.
Providing a rationale that explains the patient's problems and thus promoting a sense ofcognitive mastery.
Level ofPsychiatrist Responsiveness
The therapist should have an optimal level of emotional engagement tailored to the individual patient and the patient's self-regulatory capacities. Excessive emotional engagement may be harmful to severely fragile patients, including those with schizophrenia (102) . Conversely, excessive detachment and intellectualization may slow the process ofemotional experience and working through in expressive therapy.
Degree ofSupport ofCoping Mechanisms or Defences
While a supportive relationship is the basis for any course of therapy, the use of supportive techniques (103) mayor may not be indicated in specific situations during a course oftherapy. Patients with poor anxiety tolerance may benefit from therapist efforts to augment defences by using a more structured and cognitive approach. Conversely, clarification of defences may be warranted for a patient who wishes to experience and work through feelings about a recent loss but, at the same time, intellectualizes excessively. The goal of any form of therapy is always to support optimal coping mechanisms; however, the form this support should take depends on the patient, therapist, and treatment technique.
Maintaining Focus
Therapeutic focus is a common therapeutic factor throughout many models of psychotherapy (see Developing a Focus).
Focusing requires a high level of therapist activity and therefore has the potential to mobilize anxiety or to create misalliance. Hence, focus must be an informed, collaborative process applied by a therapist trained in the specific technique. Further, the patient should be monitored at all times for evidence ofmisalliance during the course of focused therapy (13, 104) . Maintaining a focus is an important therapeutic strategy with inherent risks and benefits.
Managing Anxiety
Excessive anxiety refers to anxiety that either interferes with therapy or produces a significant rupture in the alliance or other untoward effect such as poorly contained anxiety between sessions. The degree to which anxiety is simply managed or actively explored depends on the specific therapeutic technique selected for a specific patient. In a course of exposure therapy for phobic disorders, for example, a graded exposure to anxiety-provoking stimuli is considered optimal. Conversely, models of therapy using supportive techniques may seek to minimize the level of anxiety throughout the course of therapy.
Negative Factors
Follow-up studies suggest that negative effects are found in 5% to 10% ofpatients (63) . These tend to be associated with specific therapist factors and technical factors. Therapist factors include general tendencies involving hostility, criticism or blame, exploitativeness, eroticism, and excessive needto make people change. Technical problems include technical rigidity, unclarified attacks on defences, destructive interpretations, and misplaced (therapist-driven) foci (105) .
The Clinical Record
The medical record must conform to the standards and regulations of the relevant professional jurisdiction (that is, the provincial college ofphysicians and surgeons) governing the records of all medical acts, whether or not there is a major 15S psychotherapeutic component. There must be an entry for each treatment service provided. Information regarding the patient should be released to a third party only with the consent of the patient or with proper legal documentation. The nature ofinformation released is best restricted to the purpose for which it is intended, that is, selected to address specific circumstances such as professional competence suits, coroners' investigations, college investigations, custody suits, compensation cases, or Revenue Canada investigations. Particular care must be taken regarding the integrity of records stored in an electronic computer system. The record is also written with the knowledge that review by the patient may be requested.
Content a/the Medical Record
Since psychotherapy notes can be subpoenaed and may be used to the patient's possible detriment, the goals of detailed notes and the usefulness of the note-keeping format deserve serious thought. Necessary chart notes are those that clearly depict the patient's initial problems, the psychotherapy contract, and the plan by which the patient's goals are to be met.
An initial consultation should be provided to the physician, clinician, agency, or other body to whom a patient is being referred in a timely manner. The contents ofthe communication will be based on the purpose ofthe consultation. For example, providing a detailed personal history obtained for intensive psychodynamic psychotherapy to an agency might be inappropriate, while such information could be useful to a psychiatric colleague. Some referring physicians will have an informed understanding ofthe patient and their family, others may see their role in more restrictive terms. Judgement needs to be exercised in regard to the depth of factual material to be provided beyond a diagnostic and management opinion. If in doubt regarding the uses to which the information may be put or the level ofconfidentiality available, it would be preferable to err on the side of less-detailed information.
Progress notes must be written for each visit, preferably noting the session number. These will vary in length and detail depending on the complexity of the point in treatment. The goal of charting is to monitor progress and, should it prove necessary, to allow another clinician to assume responsibility with minimum disruption to the patient. Significant shifts in status or major problems will be monitored in regard to tracking the target areas being addressed, key or problematic interventions, evidence of a negative course of treatment, evidence ofthe patient's intent to harm him-or herselfor others, and evidence of progress. In situations formally supervised note should be made of the consultant's , recommendations and the clinician's response to these. Laboratory investigations, medical interventions, and consultations should be recorded. There must be a detailed record of medications prescribed and the rationale for these, preferably on a separate face sheet in the chart.
Intimate personal content, details offantasies, sensitive information about other individuals in the patient's life, and the psychiatrist's speculations about clinical material do not belong in a formal medical record unless they are essential to support crucial diagnostic changes or treatment decisions. Overall, the notes should demonstrate a meaningful relationship between the goals oftreatment, established at the beginning oftherapy or readjusted during therapy, and the specific therapeutic strategies being delivered.
The use of formal assessment measures is encouraged. Clinical judgement ofpsychological status can be augmented with the use of standard assessment measures. These may take the form of self-report questionnaires (such as the Beck Depression Inventory [106] ) or of structured assessment techniques (the Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression [107] ). A measure of patient satisfaction may also be included, though satisfaction measures do not necessarily correlate with symptom measures (95,108). Satisfaction measures are perhaps more useful in regard to clinical-service program development.
